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simplicity
made it possible for any
(Jne. aunriiuv,..
offer suggestions,
I
. ahaarcrt
.1. of "The War
nirfc Storey and I,
crlnl"..:
, of Virginia
we were
niir scene where
"
, ... .;. nniMlv for a long
grew' very uneasy
found
with nothing to
.
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ft
h called

sat
to Mr. Belasco, who
explaining
the
stage,
of
in front
sat in a
.nation to him. He
minute
three
or
i
two
for
p study
want
do
you
"What
i'd then asked:

L

I

with-bloc-

ks?"

, play
-I guess

I
I'm too big for blocks.
doll?
a
have
I
.plied. "Couldn't
As
"What kind of a doll, Betty?
during
Southern
girl
little
ou are a
of the
Wartime, you must think
be most apt to
would
she
laythings
"I remember my motner
with when
,out a doll she played
T. UvA n- flat
l
he was a nttie gin.
A vl-,.- t
.,
Viair.
Ihina face, witn pamicu

Mr. Belasco smiled reflectively.
he re- "My mother had one. too,"
ilied. Then turning to iick
9
l.V
What do you want, lmcki
s
"A horse and a hoop, came uick
(

r0AndPtsoP!.y-wa-

s

that

Mr.

Belasco

ad these tovr, made for us and they
avelcd with us across the. country
Ihen The Warrens 01 virgi n
few York on tour. One ot tne oearst possessions 1 have toaay i u.
nmrlv but beloved china doll with
he painted blsxk hair.
After leaving Mr. ociasco,
to pictures and did not see him
nil I had written the original story
;.. "Nina and the Geese.
fir. Griffith thought it one of the best
.hings I had cone m pictures, ana
s it was
to DC reieasea at wc
I
Id Square theater in New York,
lephoned Mr Dean, Mr. Belasco sftianacrer. and asked mm it ne rcwhom
Inembercd Mary Pickford,
oecause
hev always called "Betty,
hi the role I played in "The War- ens of Virginia.
"Why, Mary Pickford l ne cnea
iver the te eonone.
iou are juai
he one we have been looking for.
ir. Belasco asked us several days
go to find you, as he has a new
art he thinks you would like."
He then asked me to hurry down
o tne ottice, wntcn I did witn an
eagerness.
"Well, well, here's little Hetty
town up, was the hrst thing Mr.
Belasco said to me.
lake off your
hat and let me see your curls."
As I was drawing my hat off, I
to become aware for
) turned arour.c
the first time there was a stranger
in the room.
"Mr. Armstrong, this is the little
lactress I thought would do for the
blind girl in your play, 'The Good
Little Devil."
What do you think
I about her?"
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Mrs.

Meitzler Buried .
in St. Peter's Cemetery

The funeral of Mrs. Phlllin Maita- ler was held thin
fate residence, 19 Richmond street
uu irom &t. John's German Cath-li- c
Church, where solemn high mass
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i aia not dare look up for a minute for fear I would meet disapproving eyes, but the Fates, the author,
and Mr. Belasco dealt kindly with
me, and a few weeks later I went
into rehearsals preparing to open in
New York.
Mr, Belasco wanted to see me in
some of mv pictures, so Mr. Grffiith
arranged it and Mr. Belasco came
I think it was the
down.
proudest
moment of my life when I took this
great genius into the Biograph studio.
Mr, Belasco was persuaded to
pose in a picture and we took several hundred feet of film. It was a
comedy satire on the signing of my
contract. Mr. Griffith had the camera swung or. Mr. Belasco and himself for a few amusing scenes where
Mr. Griffith
pretended to be the
poor, trembiing author and presented Mr. Belasco with one of his
plays. As soon as he departed, Mr.
Belasco looked at the script, read a
few pages cf it, almost "collapsed,
and pitched it" headlong into tho
waste basket.
Then I came on as a nervous ingenue and played the scene for the
pictures just as I had done it in life
the first day I met Mr. Belasco.
Mr. Dean has since died, and as
he had been with Mr. Belasco for
fifteen years, that piece of film is
monumental to the happy days when
those two great friends were together.
I have much more to write about
Mr. Belasco, as he is the most interesting figure in my stage life, but I
shall reserve it until a future date.
Answers to Correspondents.
M. H. By location is meant
the exterior scene which is used in
the making of a part of a film.
Herbert J. Typewrite your scenarios on one side of the paper only.
Send them to the scenario editor or
department ot any of the reputable
Inclose stamps for theit
companies.
return in case they are not accepted,
C. G. I cannot recommend any
school of acting. Do not arrange
for such a course until you have assured yourself fully that the school
and its credentials are reputable.
P. B. Go to an eye specialist.
You are endangering your eyes by
using such remedies as you ' describe.
G.

Thank you for the pretIt is indeed a beautiful
No. I have never been
landscape.
in your home town, but shall hope
to have that pleasure some day.
R. L. M. I do not think any of
the books vou mention have been
made into pictures, but are you sure
the copyright has expired on all of
them?

Helen T.
ty picture.

was celebrated by Father Schwartze.
The funeral was largely attended
and there were many floral tributes.
Interment was in St. Peter's Cemetery under the direction of stider-takA. J. Martin.
were Martin
The ball bearers
Zimmerman, Otto Schuck, Louis
Newark, Andrew Weingart, Conrad
Seller, and Frank Kline.

er

photographs from amateurs. There will be a
New Chapter Adopted by prize of $1.00 for the best
of them, and 50 cents for
the State Board of Health the second best. The views
be of local or county
Governing: Moving Pic- must
interest, and should be
tures, Harvest Homes and sent in by Thursday of
each week.
Picnics.
TRETON,

Bus-kusb- y,

2.

The
is
negative.
effective August IB, giving the State,
nealth authorities time to transmit
the t ulations to the local health officials, as la required by law.
The new chapter of the code adopted to meet the present situation pro
vides that children under 18 years of
age shall not be permitted to enter the
State, or to pass from one municipality to another within the State, unless
accompanied by certificates issued by

Stephen Audrean and Stellane

User, by Rev. j. N. Szeneczy.
15.
Geysa Deri and Anne Ful- lajtar, by Rev. J. N. Szeneczy.
16. George J. Zlegletnem and
Nellie Boice, by Rev. W. W. Knox.
16. Henry K. Altersk and Anna
Proskop, by Rev. B. A. Calewskl.
16. Joseph Fajth and Rose Horn- yak, by Rev. J. N. Szeneczy.
19.
Dominico Alvi
and Marie
Saufedele, by Rev. G. Crlstlano.
22. Joseph
Barna and Annie
Krivjanszki, by Rev. J. N. Szen
eczy.
22.
Vekasi
Peter
and Mary
Rube, by Rev. J. Lukach.
22. Harry
L. MacPherson and
Estelle M. Allen, by Rev. Paul
Hayne.
23.
Antoni Tuxmlskl and Soflt
Wegryuck, by Rev. B. A. Calewskl.
25. Pietar Step and Anna
by Rev. J. Lukach.
25.
Andrew J. Finan and Mary
C. Weingart, by Rev. M. P.

Mrs. John Colton, of LIndenau,
was operated on at the Middlesex

General Hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs, William Raynor, of
Theatrical City, have been entertaining guests from Philadelphia.

The Misses Creighton are spending a two weeks' vacation at their
home in Theatrical City.
.

Mrs. William P. Wilcox. Jr., of 16S
Burnet street, has presented her husband with a baby girl. Dr. E. I. Cronk
was in attendance. Mother and child
are doing nicely.
W. B. Randolph and S. F. Voor-hee- s
are at the Ocean Hotel, Asbury
a

N. Szeneczy.

Vincent Koszulics and Tessie
Tertian, bq Hev, John Lukach.
6.
Davis
Luther
and Jennie
Smith, by Rev. J. W. Morrishow.
8.
Fred Van Arsdale and Edna
Warden, bq Rev. S. V. Robinson.
9.
Pioty Rulewicz and Sofia
Jaropz, by Rev. B. A. Calewski.
10. Joseph Aubrey and Florence!
Burke, by Rev. M. Waldron.
15. Adalbert Patvaros and Anna
Petro, by Rev. J. N. Szeneczy.
16
SIglsmund Lorw;z and Mary
urosz, hv Rev. John Lukach.
16. Erney
and May
Gynrlcs
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Aug-Baby parades,
the annual event scheduled for
Anbury Park within a few weeks, and
Sunday school parades, one of which
Trenton plans to have in the near fuy
ture, depended
upon the provisions of the new chapter of the State
Sanitary Code, which the Department
of Health was preparing: to Issue, fol
lowing Its adoption yesterday by the
State Board of Health in pursuance of
its plans to check the spread ot infan
tile paralysis In New Jersey.
Upon whether the code stipulates
that the gatherings of all children 16
years and under should be abandoned,
pending the abatement of the present.
outbreak will depend the attendance
of children at any event in large num
bers In any part of the State, and under the ban will undoubtedly come
moving pictures, harvest homes, pic
nics, the parades and similar affairs,
mentioned specifically in the code.
In the adoption of the code yesterday by the Board, which act has been
regarded in some quarters as a virtual quarantine of the entire State,
there was one dissenting vote. Dr.
Henry Bpence, of Jersey City, was opposed to this action and voted In the

by Re.

KoukakTs, by Rev. N. A. Macarony.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Russell, of
Union
have gone to the
street,
Hotel, Cooperstown, Otsea
N.
Y., for
go,
Btay.

27. H. A. Nagle and Ethel Skev- Mrs. Joseph Townsend, of Townsend
Rev. H. M. Lawrence.
street, formerly Miss Marlon Stevens, lngton, by
June 28. William F. Church and
of this city, has gone to Chattanooga,
Tenn., to Join her husband, who has Kathryn
Donnelly, by Rev. J. I.
a position there.
Ryan.
July 29. Jacob T. Bettz and Su- Miss Ina P. Osborn,
of Seaman i sanna
A.
Blssehof, by Rev. S.
on
will
leave
a
street,
Saturday for
Schwarze.
two
of
weeks
at
Intnrbrook
stay
29. Mlchele Morrone and Maria
Lodge) Keene Valley, Essex county,
Dadome, by Rev. G. Crlstlano.
New York.
29. Lawrence
Aajduk and EsMr. and Mrs. Charles Cathcart and ther Szavo, by Rev. J. Lukach.
29. Ladlslaus Danko and Emma
daughter, of 179 George street, left today for Asbury Park, where they will Dobos, by Rev. J. N. Szeneczy.
be registered at the Surf House for
SO.
Charles E. Leach anil Mitwo weks.
"
ldred Rule, by Rev. W. D. Parry.
Mrs. Mary E. Evans and E. M.
Evans, of Milltown, are at the Minot JOE AUER IS BOY
House, Asbury Park.

well-know-
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Holds a. soluble
powder for making about
50

cups of a delicious beverage that is fast
taking the place of coffee in thousands of

.

i

homes
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Many of the fnnsleat antic over
employed by the eooentrlo comecUafl
follow ons another tumultuouarj
daring his endeavors to escape from;
the beasts, which he feels are pus
suing him, for no matter whet hi
tarns he Is confronted by some denU
sea of the Jungle. Finally, he spiel
a decanter on a table, which nnfow
tunately for Charles, has a revolving
top. Whenever he tries to reach th.4
bottle the table revolves until he
finally sinks exhausted to the floor
and the bottle stops In front of him.
Charles takes a final drink before
retiring and encounters more difficulties when he tries to ascend the
stairs. His feet become entangled
in the carpet, and while he Is able
to negotiate part of the journey, ha
Invariably tumbles to the bottom.
Seeing an alpine costume, he dons
it, and employing a hall tree for a
ladder, succeeds In reaching the upper floor.
In his bedroom is a folding ted,
the mechanism of which is too much
for Charles, who retires for the
night in the bathub with a hath
mat for covering.
Throughout the entire action ot
this rare comedy Chaplin never lose
his dignity.

"'One A, M." offers many laugh
able stunts with the million dollar
comedian In the funniest role yet. It
it well known that Mr. Chaplain Is
a person of extreme sobriety, but
"One A. 11." lead one to the belief
that he has at some time observed
the actions of some who drank.
Charles, according to the story,
returns home at an early morning
hour after an evening of celebration,
in which water was not the principal
liquid consumed. After an alterca
tion with a taxi chauffeur over the
charge, and after numerous disastrous attempts to get out of the cab,
he discovers he has left the key to
the bouse in another pocket and
climbs Into the house through a window, upsetting a bowl of gold fish
on the way.
Charles does a series of grotesque
falls when he steps on a rug, laid on
a highly polished floor.
Picking
hlmeelf up, he finds himself with his
hand in the mouth of a ferocious
tiger, while the blazing eyes of a
lynx gaze at him. The floor is covered with skins of wild animals, and
Charles Imagines himself in a jungle
of ferocious beasts, for the walls are
adornedwith trophies of the chase
and stuffed animals of every species,

Let Children Go Naked,
Says New York Doctor
NEW YORK, Aug. 9. Dr. Joseph- Iy natural way for them to Hre &mj
ine Baker, of the Bureau of Child they will keep much cooler."
Persons who are nntnfonned oSi
Hygiene, received a letter yesterday
in which the writer complained that many subjects expressed the belief,
a mother in an east side tenement last night that should the presenti,
permitted her children, aged one and weather continue persons from nine'

three years old, to toddle around the
halls stark naked all day long. The
writer declared that the situation
was maddening and that It was high,
time for the powers that be and are
to step in and put ginghams and
sundries on the babies.
The correspondent will be further
enraged to know that Dr. Baker at
once declared that the mothers of
the east side can do no more sensible
thing than to rip off any little garment separating their progeny from
the open air and to allow the children to run wild, or otherwise in
their pristine state.
In referring to the complaint, Dr.
Baker Bald:
"I want to go on record as saying
that in this, hot weather the little
to run
ones should be permitted
around stark naked. It is a perfect- -

to ninety might begin acting childish)
Their contention was that evew

though many persons might te com
palled to pull in their blinds of m
hot dsy health should be within
thr
.
reach of all. ,

competent health authorities, Transportation lines are also prohibited
from receiving any child under 16 unless accompanied by the proper certificate.
Upon arrival In any municipality in
the State the parent or gaurdlan of
the child will be required to present
the certificate to the local Board of
health. In the event of the child not
possessing such a certificate, the local
board of the municipality in which
KEN--S
HIGH PRICED EGO
the child is found will be required
to quarantine the child for two weeks.
PAYS
FOR DITTO GASOLINE
The law requires the local boards
R. Van Asian is at the Montauk
HERO AT MILLTOWN Even a ben
of health to enforce the provisions of
may understand the
the State Sanitary Code, and the pro Hotel, Asbury Park.
a
a
visions lust adopted to meet the In
high cost ot keeping up an automofrom
One.)
(Continued
Page
bile. At any rate, a fowl belonging
fantlle paralysis situation will, there
Charles Deshler, of this city, iB
fore, be In the hands of the local at the Wellington
names
of the boys who to D. M. Kellogg of Oak Tree, near
the
Hotel,
give
Asbury
for
enforcement.
health authorities
Park.
have been making a habit of swim Plainfleld, N. J., stole a ride In the
family car last Sunday night and
ming in places against the orders left
an egg in the rear seat to help
G. L. Howley, H. R. Blaine, Al. of
the City of New Brunswick.
THIEVES LOOT
gasoline.
Frey and R. Solmson have been "Squealing" on one another is de to pay for theflew
The hen
into the car Sunat the Lyndhurst,
the
Auer
tested
and
abso
guests
ABbury
by
boys,
OFFICE OF ICE CO. Park.
day, it is supposed, because the cushlutely refused to give the names of ions
made a soft nest. Why she did
any of the boys who have been not flutter
out when the car started
G. Brogley, ohn P. Parren, James swimming in the brook.
He was
(Continued from Page One.)
A. Moran, Jr., and Fred Bernhardt
to
take the consequences that evening is not known. Mrs.
willing
drove to Plainfleld without
Garrigan on his own complaint. It were recently registered at the Vir- himself rather than being freed of Kellogg on
the back seat. Her first
is understood that Phillips had been ginia Hotel, Asbury Park.
would give the looking
he
if
the
charge
mm
names of the boys. In the minds stop was at Mayor Smalley's place.
previously warned to obey the ordiMrs. Elklns, W. E. Thomas, T. of many Milltown boys, Joseph is a She was standing talking with him
nance. The same warning vto.s given
when she saw a chicken fly from
to Mrs. Gibbs, who also sells sand- Turner and D. Trainor, of this city, real hero.
alight in the street.
wiches from a wagon near the Sim- have been guests at the Gardner Hoin the Milltown pond her machine andone
Swimming
of my husband s
stated, tel, Asbury Park. a
is not an unheard-o- f
plex plant. As previously
occurrence, It looks likesaid she.
A man caught
Mrs. Gibbs recently appeared before
it is said. It is not done game hens,"
either,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Alexander R. Pettis openly, but some young men have the hen. When they looked into
the City Commissioners, claiming
Smalley and
Willis, made a
that she had a right to sell sand- and Mr. and Mrs. H. Brewster
of falling out of the back seat Mayor
avenue, were recent rowboats practice
wiches, and that she was' being per- of Livingston
into the cooling waters Mrs. Kellogg found .an egg.
at
the
guests
Metropolitan, Asbury with all their clothes on. Many of
secuted by the police.
On the same day that Mrs. Gibbs Park.
these happenings are accidental.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
a
On Monday night a young lady of
appeared before the Commission,
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
LYONS ESTATE FUND
and
and
Phillips appeared to make a state- Mrs. Bowd and Mr.Regan, of
the borough was seen to suddenly
Hind,
High- fall out of a rowboat. Instead of
ment, but after the Commission had
land Park, with Mr. and Mrs. WilThe Home News has received two
adjourned.
alarmed for her safety, she more
lis Davis, Mrs. Frank Davis and El being
to tne iuna
to
seemed
the
enjoy
splash, though started subscriptions
to defray the expenses of
bert Davis, of Stelton, motored to
attired.
the W. K. Lyons estate, amounting
Asbury Park on Sunday, returning fully
to $92.50, and will be glad to reby way of Long Branch, Elberon,
the Highlands and Amboy.
ceive others, in order that the full
CORNERED
THREE
FIGHT
a
amount may be secured if possible.
AMONG REPUBLICANS
Hauvette Michelin, of the Miche-li- n
The subscriptions to date are as
Tire Co. who recently underwent
follows :
CONGRESS
FOR
an operation in a New York hospital,
2.00
Mrs. Ella M. Rice
is doing nicely.
5.00
Home News
a
There are four candidates in the Mrs. Bailey
2.00
n
auto field for the nomination for Congress W. H. Leupp
Edward Dey, the
10.00
salesman connected with the New on the Republican ticket. The lucky
and
or
Brunswick
Perth Amboy Auto
unlucky man will know his fate
19.00
Total
Co., is recovering from appendicitis after September 26, when the prim
in an Asbury Park hospital.
anes will be held.
This county is more than likely!
. As You View the World.
to he carried by Robert Carson, The world in which a man lives
PosTwlfi
ocean
Councilors
a
Are
Past
candidate
county presents
Instant
Jj!
itself chiefly by the way in
;
the person of Burtis Havens, and shapes
at it, and so it proves
at Seidler's Today in
Monmouth county has two candi- which hetolooks
men. To one it is
different
different
M.
William
Wm.
and
dates,
Ramsay
to another
dull
and
superficial;
barren,
of
Red
both
Bank.
The fifth annual outing and shore Thompson,
of
and
full
meaning.
rich,
Mr.
interesting
who
in
this
lived
Thompson,
dinner of the Middlesex County Past
Councilors' Association. Jr. O. U. A. M. city fifteen years ago, is a practicing On hearing of the Interesting events
will be held today at Seidler's Beach. dentist at Red Bank and very jpopu-la- r which have happened In the course of
About two hundred past councilors are
with the younger element. He a man's experience many people will
was in this city
expected to attend.
after wish that similar things had happened
A feature of the outing will be the his interests andtoday looking
renewNjig old ac- in their lives, too, completely forgetannual ball game of the married men quaintances.
He has been borough
and the single men. .This big game
ting that they should be envious rather
eight of the mental aptitude which lent
will take place this
An collector of Red Bank for
afternoon.
When President Wilson car- these events the
entertainment will follow the ball years.
significance they posgame. At 7 o'clock the shore dinner ried Red Bank by 400, Dr. Thompson sess when he describes them. To a man
will be served.
had 300 majority, and on his third
At the dinner, 'William H. Lokerson election as borough collector he re- of genius they were interesting adwill be toastmaster. Addresses will be ceived 1,200 of the 1,600 votes cast. ventures, but to the dull perceptions
made by State Vice Councilor, Rev.
of an ordinary individual they would
Samuel Harker; Stat Council Treas
have been stale, everyday occurrences.
B.
La Rue; State Junior JHSS ELLEN CHASE GETS
urer, William
Schopenhauer.
Past Councilor, Rene P. F. vo Minden
and Past State Councilor, Robert CarA LICENSE TO WED
son.
The officers of the Past Councilor's
Seeing Double.
BUFFALO, Aug. 9 Miss Ellen C.
Association are County Councilor, WilHe Why did you fail to recognize
Chase, of New Brunswick and Harry
liam H. Lokerson; County Vice CounKentucky, me in the street today? She I didn't
cilor, Albert Leu; County Junior Past Blaising, of Louisville,
Councilor, Georsre William
Dunn; secured a marriage license today at see you. He That's strange. I saw
County Recording Secretary, C. Arthur Binghamton, New York.
you twice. She Oh, that probably acSeele; County Treasurer, Blrden J.
counts for It. I never notice a man
Golden; County Conductor, Milton Lee
The name of Miss Chase does not
Stults; County Warden, Harry R. appear in the local directory and when he is in that condition. London
Counfr Inside
Sentinel,
Rogers;
Telegraph.
Charles F. Schenck; County Outside she is not known here.
Sentinel, John R. Dahlgreen.
Politeness.
The executive board is composed of
Use N81VSPI aBd Throw
"Politeness pays."
William Van Nuis, chairman; Charles Wnmpnf
I!
UIIICIIiaway yourDressShields
"So they say. I think the profits run
Tlnsman, William W. Emens, Edward
C. Johnson,
William
Okerson and1 Excessive
is mostly to deferred dividends." PittsPerspiration
Armpit
E.
Crabiel,
Georgre
chaplain.
our burgh Post.
Entertainment committee, Otto Wolfe unhealthy. Do not fail to READwhich
FRIDAY, in
chairman, John Bernard and W. C. advertisement
fi
we quote a famous Medical AuthorAcken.
Constancy of purpose is certainly
'5
ity on this subject. The Nonspi one of the secrets of success.
Try a HOME NEWS want ad.
Company, Kansas Citj, Mo,
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Make Every
Dollar Pay
Install a Square Pot Furnace and you get value
received for every snqvei

Thtsquarejire- pot increases tne raat- aungsunaceioovcr
tne ordinary rouna
firepots. It keeps a

of coal

live tire, iree irora
clogging and clink

ers oecause u
clears easily. And
it keeps the air
pure and health
ful.

Sauare fire

boxes are used
on Die engines
and boilers be

cause they give
added efficiency

and economy.

Sauare fire boxes are
used onlv on the Bovn- ton Furnaces. You can
have the benefit of this
double efficiency furnace
bv talking with the Boyn- ton dealer nearest you.
He'll tell vou how to make
your home cozy and comfortable without running up
big coal bills. Or write us.
BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
17th SU near Broadway, New Ysrk

c

"There's a Reason"
PoJtunvmade of wheat, roasted with a
of wholesome molasses, is a pure
brimful of the goodness of the
and entirely free from the troublesgrain,
that
often attend coffee drinking.

,

Mt

food-dnn-

k,

If colfee don't
agree use

POSTUM

,

It comes in two forms: The
original Postum
tereal, which has to. be boiled; and Instant Post-

um

During the month of July there
were thirty weddings performed in
which local people were interested.
The record for the month as supplied by the city clerk is as follows:
July 1. Stephen Gyorgy and Elsie
Bazlcs, by Rev. John Szeneczey.
1. Stephen Piko and Mary Tak-ac- s,
by Rev. John Lukach.
2. Joseph Voros and Julia

y

7j

Chralie Chaplin at The Strand Friday in "One

Thirty Weddings
Performed During
Month of July

Starting next
UNDER NEW RUL E The Times will Sunday,
publish

at Rtatlonera
on.

BE-

ws

Appreciated and Published Without Charge.

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Y PARADES

Wednesday, August 9, 1916.

soluble

made in the cup

instantly.

...

Made right, both are
equally delightful, and the
cost per cup is about the
same.

'

ijr

Orocers everywhere sell POSTUM

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

When you see a
man looking over
his glasses it's a
sure sign he's forty or more and is
trying to get along

with ordinary
when he

glasses

should have Kryp-tok- s
glasses that
are single in appearance but double in utility value.

S.

SLONIM

Successor to B. U. Tapken.
111-11-

3

Church Street.
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